World Corp.
Contract of Copyright for HELO Connector (WCOR)
Copyright
The developer holds the copyright on the code developed.
World Corp. (from now on WCOR) keeps the copyright for the entire software component provided
to support the development, included the app and what the app will contain.
The developer is not authorized, under any circumstances, to modify the source code of the
connector or to modify its linear behaviour.
The distribution of the connector is not allowed to third parties, unless they are officially authorized
by WCOR.
Responsibilities
The developer is fully responsible for the contents of the app and for its implementation and
maintainance.
The developer is fully responsible for upholding and respecting all the rules and indications
specified in the contracts for the developers of the Play Store and Apple App Store, for their part of
the code, as well as of further possible rules established by WCOR.
Opportunities
The development of new applications and new algorithms, through the tools and devices provided
by WCOR, represents a great opportunity for both parts.
WCOR reserves the right to make proposals of cooperation to companies and developers, asking to
suspend the publication / distribution of apps and services, if necessary, during the negotiations and
until it is considered necessary.
For this reason WCOR reserves the undisputable right to suspend the operation of the Connector
used for the construction of the app.
No possible damage suffered by the developer or the company can be attributed to WCOR.

World Global Network Pte Ltd
Contract of App distribution and marketing (WGN)
Apps Publication
The publication of the apps on the official Play Store and Apple App Store will be responsibility of
the developer.
They will share the build of the apps in .apk and/or .ipa format with WGN, which will approve it for
the publication through all the channels provided by heloappstore.com.
No possible damage suffered by the developers can be attributed to WGN.
At any moment and without prior notice, WGN can stop the operation of the apps, by acting on the
connector, and remove their publication / distribution from the heloappstore.com channels, for
reasons considered unilaterally valid.
The apps for which a payment is required must be approved by WGN, which will provide an
appropriate firmware to make Helo compatible with these apps and ensure a kind of control on the
unique use of the app on the authorized device. For this reason, the authorized apps will always be
free, because the required price will be charged on the sale of the firmware.
All the prices agreed with the developer will be increased of a percentage to sustain the costs of the
sale in the stores.
The Developer will receive 100% of the original profit requested for the sale of the app.

